demonstrated, or when an epileptic seizure is suspected or witnessed, the case is referred to a consultant physician.
At the discretion of the consultant the patient may be further referred to the Army Occupational Health Research Unit (AOHRU) for further physiological testing in an exercise laboratory and climatic chamber at the Defence Research Agency Centre for Human Sciences (ORA CHS). Brain Electrical Activity Mapping (BEAM; Nicolet, Budbrooke Road, Warwick, UK, Tel: (01926) 494111) has recently become available at ORA CHS for further diagnostic work-up of these cases. This latter modality gives a computer-generated colour map of brain activity via a fast Fourier transformation of the output of 24 electroencephalogram (EEG) scalp electrodes recording simultaneously. The recording procedures for BEAM follow an EEG format with cerebral output being measured with the patient's eyes open and then closed.
CASE HISTORY AND METHODS
Two male private soldiers aged 21 years were referred to ORA CHS in 1993 and 1994 with heat-induced cerebral dysrhythmia diagnosed from clinical history. Each soldier had been withdrawn from a unit exercise after collapsing. Clinical and laboratory examinations had been normal in each case as had their electrocardiogram (ECG) and echocardiogram, cerebral computed tomography (CT) scan, visual and auditory evoked potentials, and unstressed and sleep-deprived fasting EEG.
Informed consent was obtained for exercise testing, work in heat testing, and BEAM recording before and after working in heat. The testing protocols conformed to parameters approved by the ethics committeel; these required continuous cardiac and central temperature monitoring of the patients,. and a medical officer to be present at all times.
RESULTS
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Max assessed by the direct continuous ramp method on the treadmill was in excess of 47.0 mIlkg/ min in both cases. This figure is considered to be the minimum necessary to pass the Army Basic Fitness Test 2 • BEAM output from both patients before they undertook the work in the heat test! was within the limits of the BEAM database for normal subjects. Rates of sweat output and temperature rise were within normal limits for both patients during the work in heat test.
BEAM output from both patients immediately after undertaking the work in heat test lay in the range between the BEAM database limits for normal and epileptic seizure patients. In particular both patients demonstrated a fourfold standard deviation increase in delta wave activity and a threefold standard deviation increase in theta wave activity, both increases being mainly of temporal lobe origin, between the eyes open and eyes closed recordings, respectively.
The central temperatures remained between 38.0°and 38.5°C during these BEAM recordings, and both patients subjectively felt much as they did at the time of the collapses which had initiated their specialist referrals. Neither patient lost consciousness or exhibited a frank epileptic seizure during testing.
CONCLUSION
As judged by their performances on the treadmill and in the climatic chamber neither subject was unfit or heat intolerant per se. But so far as the limits of the BEAM database allow, each of these patients did appear to suffer from heat-induced cerebral dysrhythmia.
Validation of BEAM for heat-induced cerebral dysrhythmia has yet to be accomplished. Validation would involve the recording of cerebral output both before and after a work in heat test from a substantial number (> 200) of normal subjects. The BEAM recordings in these two patients do however support such validation being performed. It may well be that BEAM and its successo,rs have a place in the objective diagnosis of heat-induced cerebral dysrhythmia and other so-called partial epilepsiest-i, Note This paper has been cleared for publication by the Army Medical Department at Keogh Barracks, Ash Vale, Aldershot, Hampshire, England.
